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With simple, step-by-step directions and a visually rich design, this unique series of instruction

books for LEGO® creations helps young children learn and have fun

simultaneously.Tyrannosaurus Rex, Triceratops, Stegosaurus, Baby Brontosaurus and

more. . .The Build It! series of visually rich instruction books for LEGO® creations is perfect for

children ages 5 and up. Inside Build It! Dinosaurs, you'll find a range of creative models from

the prehistoric era to put together, created using the LEGO® Classic set 10697, or bricks that

LEGO® obsessives may already have at home. Each book in this interactive series contains

3-5 “dioramas” featuring a diverse range of models. Full color, step-by-step diagrams guide you

through the process, enhancing the fun.Build hours of family fun with the entire Build It!

instruction book series. 

"Perfect for young children, who should be able to follow the instructions and build the models

themselves. . . A very nice series that can keep young LEGO fans busy for a long time."  � The

Brick Blogger --This text refers to the paperback edition.About the AuthorJennifer Kemmeter is

the author of the Build It! series, easy and fun books that inspire young children to engage in a

creative and problem-solving activity. After her twin sons became captivated by LEGO®

products early in life, she built models with them and found their passion contagious and

thrilling. Today, Kemmeter lives in London, England, where she works as a designer, author,

and publisher of children’s books.--This text refers to the paperback edition.
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8Brontosaurus828Diplodocus28Diplodocus35Velociraptor42Iguanodon13StegosaurusStegosa

urus19Pterosaur19PterosaurLunchtime on the GreenExploring

theRiverContents50TyrannosaurusRex60Ankylosaurus70Coelophysis64Saltopus78Baby

Brontosaurus82Baby Triceratops89Baby Spinosaurus94Blue Dino Egg95Red Dino

Egg96Green Dino EggVolcano RunBaby Dinos

4Build aTyrannosaurus RexTyrannosaurus RexHow to Use This BookAphoto of

whatyourfinished Tyrannosaurus Rex will look like.A photo of whatyour fi nished Tyrannosaurus

Rex will look like.All the pieces you will need to build the model are listed at the beginning of

each of the instructions.An illustration of the fi nished Tyrannosaurus Rex that looks like the

pictures in the steps.What you will be building.5432x1x2x2x2x1xA picture of each piece you

will need.Which step you are on.How many of each piece you will need.A picture showing

where to place the pieces to complete each step. Just follow the arrows!Arrows to help you fi

nish each step.

Lunchtimeon the GreenBrontosaurusStegosaurusStegosaurusPterosaur

8Build aBrontosaurus2x1x6x8x1x1x12x2x2x3x1x1x1x1x2x2x3x4x4x2x2x2x2x2x1x2x2x2x4x1x

11x3x3x5x234592x2x4x2x1x1x2x1x2x1x1x1x1x2x3x2x2x

Build It dads gifts, Build It Cleveland Browns

Build It! World Landmarks: Make Supercool Models with your Favorite LEGO® Parts (Brick

Books Book 4), Build It! Things That Go: Make Supercool Models with Your Favorite LEGO®

Parts (Brick Books Book 7), Build It! Farm Animals: Make Supercool Models with Your Favorite

LEGO® Parts (Brick Books Book 8), Build It! Dinosaurs: Make Supercool Models with Your

Favorite LEGO® Parts (Brick Books Book 10), Build It! Trains: Make Supercool Models with

Your Favorite LEGO® Parts (Brick Books Book 12), Build It! Race Cars: Make Supercool

Models with Your Favorite LEGO® Parts (Brick Books Book 14), Build It! Medieval World: Make

Supercool Models with Your Favorite LEGO® Parts (Brick Books Book 13), Build It! Wild West:

Make Supercool Models with Your Favorite LEGO® Parts (Brick Books Book 15), The Big Book

of Amazing LEGO Creations with Bricks You Already Have: 75+ Brand-New Vehicles, Robots,

Dragons, Castles, Games and Other Projects for Endless Creative Play

CiCi, “For younger elementary children.. These dinosaurs are pretty fun but definitely for low to

mid level LEGO experience. Too easy for those over 9 years of age. The order site said

delivered by the 3rd. I needed it for the 4th and it didn’t come until the night of the 5th! I’ve

noticed that advertised delivery dates are rarely correct anymore”

behz, “Great! Many options to build. Awesome!! My nephew loved it! Great option for the kids
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now at the quarantine.. PS: Kids under 6 need help.”

Paul Schultz, “Good. Good”

JC, “Good lego Dino book. Great book. It breaks down Dinos into pretty simple instructions

without many complicated pieces.”

Charlotta Floyd, “Endless Lego Fun. I bought this for my son who is growing out of Duplo and

Jr. lego sets and is obsessed with dinosaurs. There are some really fun builds in this and you

can get really creative once you make a basic dino form the designs.”

Jenn Maria Guagliardo, “Helps inspire child. Fun ideas”

SUE WILLIAMS, “A well-received Xmas present. My 5 year old grandson absolutely loves this

book that we bought him for Xmas. It means he can do so much more with his Lego stash.”

aideef, “Excelente!!. Mi hijo de 6 años lo amó. Las figuras están bien explicadas. Necesitas

tener gran variedad de piezas para poder hacer varios dinosaurios.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Very good condition. Seems greats, i'm so excited to see the face of my

son when he will see it ”

PandaToeBeans, “Great gift for the kid who has a lot of Lego and loves Dinosaurs. Giftes to a

10 year old boy who had a ton of lego and loves Dinosaurs.”

The book by Jennifer Kemmeter has a rating of 5 out of 4.6. 184 people have provided

feedback.
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